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The
commOCEAN
of 2020
We got our Vac'sea'nes
from the depths, and still
enjoyed researching the
deep blue this year!

A note from Dani:
It's lucky that as researchers, we are used to the
phrase ' just go with the flow'. Marine scientists
constantly have to cancel research trips due to
weather, reframe our research questions due to
logistics and feasibility, or reinvigorate our
approach in light of the results we obtain.
This 'training' was never more helpful than this
year, with Corona blighting our monitoring efforts.
We still met our deliverables and goals set at the
beginning of the year, and we were able to adapt
and escape to the sea enough to satiate our needs!
We wish all those within our network wear their
masks, wash their hands, and that they can
vaccinate as soon as possible!
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DATABASE
IN OPERATION
On December 9th, a small workshop was hosted by the Ministry of Environmental
Protection, to discuss adding several species of grouper to the protected species list
(Mycteroperca rubra (mottled grouper) and several Epinephelus sp. (grouper). Such major
moves are hotly debated between conservation managers, academics, and fishermen.
Several MKMRS researchers were in attendance, and throughout the meeting,
presenters routinely referenced the long-term data available from our website as a
basis for their arguments.

A screenshot from the Zoom workshop, when Alon Rothschild (Society for the Protection of Nature in Israel) was
presenting our data on size distribution according to depth, both inside and outside of the reserve, over the
years 2015-2019.

All key speakers that used our data were in connection with MKMRS to ask questions
and thoroughly understand the dataset they required. Among them were Dr. Dor
Edelist (marine consultant for the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development,
Fishery Department), fisherman Mr Gil Sassover, and Dr Ateret Shabtay and Mr Alon
Rotschild of the (SPNI). The opposing argument was that this commercially-important
species need not be fully protected, but instead better managed, by including fishery
regulations such as seasonal closures and catch restrictions. The use of our data is a
huge step and shows that long-term monitoring and research is essential to bring
academics, practitioners, and policymakers together to make the best, scientificallyinformed decision!

RAYS PILOT
SURVEY

MKMRS' Anat Tsemel surveys
G'dor Reserve

G'dor marine reserve was declared in 2004 and is characterised by the presence of dense
rocky outcrops of about 1-1.5 m high that are surrounded by a sandy area of (1.07 km-2;
Engert and Yahel, 2011). The deeper parts of the reserve are around 6 m. This complex habitat
is home to many fish and invertebrate species, including many species of fish and rays, in
greater abundance than adjacent Michmoret, or Sdot Yam coastal reefs (Tsemel, pers. obs.).
Parallel to this coastal reef, there is a reef in 8-10 m depth, approximately 1 km from
the shore, which was not studied. Most ray sightings are in or on the sand adjacent to rocky
reefs (Meese and Lowe, 2019). The rays have large body size, long life expectancy, produce few
offspring, each of which has a relatively high probability of surviving to adulthood. This makes
them especially vulnerable to fisheries. Current rocky reef fish surveys focus on the rocky
habitat, and as such, aim for the centre of the rocks, resulting in very seldom sightings of rays.
Shahar Heikin recorded sightings of courtship, gravid individuals, and neonates of
Dasyatis sp., as well as clustering and gravid individuals of Rhinobatos rhinobatos. Ray sightings
were grouped in March to May, and October to November - none were sighted when the
temperature rose above 28 Celsius. An important aspect of Shahar’s recorded sightings was
the aggregated nature of the animal observations, both inter and intraspecific. Aggregations as
such may expose the batoid populations to greater risk due to fishing, aggravated by the gravid
status of individuals.
The goals of the proposed ray pilot survey plan are:
1.
To continue the survey of ray activities at the G'dor marine reserve, following the work of
Shahar Heikin, for long term observation and results.
2. To compare the prevalence of the rays within the G'dor marine reserve to that of the
deeper rocky outcrop at 10 m depth outside G'dor reserve.
3.
To compare the prevalence of the rays at the G'dor sites to that of the Beit Yanai shallow
and 10 m sites.

Map of the 8 m
reef west of
northern end of
G'dor marine
reserve (34.8652,
32.4198)

Closing in on an answer...
We have established that sandbar and dusky sharks continue to return
to the warm water effluent of the power station near Hadera...
but now we want to better understand why. Smaller male sandbars might be
using the area for foraging or digestion of prey. Even more intriguing are the
large female dusky sharks, who might be pregnant and using the waters at some
unknown stage of gestation (which takes around 2 years). Luckily, technology and
analyses of very small things (blood) can lead to huge results!
This season, we are conducting ultrasounds of the female sharks, as well as
taking a sample of their blood to analyse back at the lab.
The sera hold key information of their reproductive hormone status,
and thus can help us understand if and at what point they use our warm waters.
If they are pregnant, then mating and nursery grounds may exist within Israeli
marine space, and thus a conservation plan
must be prioritised.

Ultrasound freeze
image of a late-stage
Tiger shark fetus, by
the Sulikowski Lab,
one of our
collaborators for this
project

PROJECT CETI
AN A U D A CIOUS IDEA

Professor Tchernov of the MKMRS has
been working overtime to collaborate and initiate
his newest venture... Project CETI, an NGO based in
Dominica which focuses on inter-specific
communication between humanity and sperm whales
(Physeter macrocephalus). The team is led by Dr. David
Gruber of CUNY, Dr Shane Gero (Aarhus University) and Dr
Robert Wood (Harvard) - all Nat Geo explorers. The team of
linguists, deep learning experts, and biologists will use
historical recorded sounds, and deploy a suite of drones
and hydrophonic array to process the data and, hopefully,
produce the first interspecific language over the next 7
years! Good luck to them.

The Future of
Interspecies
Communication
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TO THE STATION'S NEWEST DRS!
Drs Leigh Livne, Ziv Zemah Shamir, and
Stephane Martinez
Leigh's doctorate focused on the environmental effects of the expansion
of open water fish farms off the Mediterranean coast. Her results
indicated the condition of the sediment column can serve as an indicator
of the stability of the marine ecosystem, as well as the attraction of large
predators to cages due to the input of artificial food pellets. Therefore,
the authorities must set threshold values for feeding the fish farms and
regular monitoring should include a periodic collection of samples, with
emphasis on samples from the sediment substrate, and more extensive
analyses.

Ziv's work focused on the various factors which influence shark
behaviour. The impact of ocean acidification on the long-term stability of
shark populations is unequivocal, and despite short-term behavioural
changes in the shark population, and a significant decrease in fitness, we
did not find evidence to suggest that these local disruptions may have a
global effect on sharks in the long term.

Stephane's PhD research resulted in pinpointing the trophic position of the
coral Stylophora pistillata to 1.7, and he noticed that the energy sources of
the coral are the same in both the shallow reef and mesophotic reef (60
m). Predating makes up 35% of its energy budget and the rest is down to
photosynthesis.
A very big  כל הכבוד לכםand THANK YOU for all your hard work at
the Station over the years!
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